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The cerebrum is the 
section where thoughts 
are created and memory 
is stored. 
  
Injury to the cerebrum can 
leave a person fully aware 
of their surroundings but 
unable to react to any 
events happening in the 
surroundings  
Lobes of Cerebrum 
The cerebrum also has five lobes: 
 Frontal lobe: motor cortex, which creates alpha brain waves 
 Occipital lobe: visual cortex that effects the visual 
perception 
 Temporal lobe: contains the cranial nerve and auditory 
cortex, damage can result in deafness  
 Parietal lobe: primary somatosensory cortex. Damage to 
this area of the brain affects the ability to use bio-potentials 
to manipulate a Brain-Body Interface 
 Insular lobe: affects emotion and damage to this region 
may affect a person’s ability to relax  
Cerebellum 
Controls facial muscle co-
ordination  
 
Damage to this area affects 
the ability to control eye 
movements and other facial 
muscle movements 
 
Will affect signals needed by 
Brain-Body Interfaces 
Brainstem 
Controls basic functions 
such as eating, 
respiration, heart rate 
 
The cranial nerves that 
carry the signals to 
control facial 









Slow Cortical Potentials 
(SCP) 
Steady-State Visual 
Evoked Potential (SSVEP)/ 



















P and N signals 
Brain-Body Interfaces – Examples 
(these need some control movement 





Device   
   Many brain-injured 
are so impaired that 
they cannot use any 
devices in this 
category  
 
BBI as an input 
Fitt’s Law 
BBI vs Conventional input 










   Cyberlink™ used for our research, is a 
non invasive brain-body actuated 
control technology that combines eye-
movement, facial muscle and brain 
wave bio-potentials detected at the 
user’s forehead.  
Cyberlink - Chosen as the best 
device for this research 
 
 
Brain Injury and Brain-body Interfaces 
(BBI)  
Cyberlink can pick up various unwanted 
bio-potentials  
Such uncontrollable, erratic movements 
cause users frustration and fatigue  
Bringing the cursor back under control 
takes considerable effort, and may be 
impossible 
 
Research with BBI for the  
Brain-Injured  
Issues with Brain-Injured Participants 
 Cognitive abilities are often not assessed  
 Unable to respond or really comatose 





    
Tunnel Interface 
 
Tunnel Interface with 
Discrete Acceleration  
 





Gap between Tiles 
Tiles 
Starting Point 











for application launch or 
switching devices 
 
B1 thru B3 -- Eye Movement 
B4 thru B6 -- Alpha Brain Waves 
B7 thru B10 -  Beta Brain Waves 




Independent Usage  
Portable BBI  




Interfacing with applications  
   such as: e-book reader, chats, web-pages 
 
 
Now Demo and 
Questions 
